Enticing Brunei Stopover
MINIMUM 2 PAX TO GO
Valid until December 2017
Duration of tour: 3 Days 2 Nights
Tour start: 18:00
Days of departure: Daily
Pickup: Brunei Airport
PACKAGE RATE PER PERSON: B$637 – B$828
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

INCLUDES
• English speaking
Tour guide
• ½ Day City
• Night tour
• Rainforest
Excursion
• Mangrove and
Water village tour
• All Transfers
• Meals as stated
EXCLUDES
• Air Fare
•Travel Insurance
• Tipping
• Expenses of a
personal nature
REMARKS
• $8 Surcharge for
out of city hotels

The Tour
Get into the groove. Experience what life is really like in heart of Sultanate with this
immersive cultural experience.
Day 1
As soon as you get off the plane we will be there to greet you and take you straight to the
hotel of your choice, where you will be able to check in and freshen up. Next you will be
taken to a local restaurant to enjoy your dinner. Afterwards you will be shown the beautiful
Sultan Omar Ali Saifuddin mosque and Istana Nurul Iman palace with a photo stop. You will
also get to visit the Gadong Night Market where you can take in the sights and sounds of an
authentic Asian night market. You will then be transferred to your hotel.
Day 2
The rainforest awaits you as we pick you up for an escape to the pristine landscape of
Brunei’s rain forest. This part of the trip has several different options to suit every taste. Each
tour starts with a majestic speedboat ride through the mangroves on route to the Temburong
District.

Temburong Experience –
Upon arrival at Bangar Jetty you will be driven a short distance to the working Iban Longhouse where you will get the
chance to meet the locals and be immersed in cultural activities. After some light refreshments, you will be taken to
our very own lodge in heart of the rainforest. Then, our local guides will get your mouth watering with a live cook
demonstration of local delicacies. After a lunch on the banks of the gently flowing Temburong river, a long boat ride
awaits. You will then get a chance to clean up before departing back to Bangar.
Temburong Adventure –
Upon arrival at Bangar Jetty, you will be driven in air conditioned comfort to our rain forest lodge. Next follows an
important safety briefing and then its time to head out on the longboat to the Kayaking point. After an action packed
kayak down the mini rapids you will be given the opportunity to wash up ready for lunch. The adventure park is your
playground as you climb the Gibbon and Observation Towers, zoom down the zip line and trek through the jungle.
Once you have arrived back at the lodge, afternoon tea will be served on our outdoor terrace. You will then get a
chance to clean up before departing back to Bangar.
Best of Temburong –
Upon arrival at Bangar Jetty you will be driven in air conditioned comfort to our rain forest lodge where you will be
greeted with morning tea overlooking the gently flowing Temburong River. Next you will get to explore the jungle as
the longboats take you to Ulu Ulu National Park. Following a short safety briefing you can stroll along the elevated
pathways of the lush canopy and its amazing panoramic views. When you return by longboat you can enjoy a
traditional Malay lunch with a side order of swimming and relaxation. You will then get a chance to clean up before
departing back to Bangar.
As with the start each tour ends with a speedboat water taxi ride back to Bandar Seri Begawan. We will then transfer
you back to your hotel where the rest of the day is free and easy.
Day 3
A good morning awaits as you depart from Yayasan jetty and watch the water village come alive as your boat passes
by the bustling floating village on the way to mangroves. Moving quietly along the narrow mangrove channels,
stopping to listen and look out for the birds and animal species. If you are lucky you will be able to spot the rare
proboscis monkey. Upon arrival at the water village you will get to walk in between the maze of floating houses and
visit a local house. After your visit you will be given a chance to freshen up. Once you have checked out of hotel, you
will be given lunch at one of our famous local restaurants before heading out on a guided tour of the capital. You will
get a guided tour of the Royal Regalia and Malay Technological museums and shown around one of the iconic
landmark of Brunei the Jame Asri Mosque. You will then get a chance to pick up some souvenirs before you are
transferred to the airport in plenty of time for your flight.
Itinerary
Day 1
17:45 19:30 21:30 -

Airport pick up, hotel check in, Freshen up
Dinner at local resturant
Sultan Omar Ali Saiffudin Mosque photo stop, Visit Gadong Night Market
Transfer to Hotel

Day 2

Choose a
Rainforest
excursion

Best of Temburong

Temburong Adventure

07:00

Hotel Pick Up

08:30

Hotel Pick Up

08:30

Hotel Pick Up

07:30

Depart Bandar by
water taxi

09:00

Depart Bandar by
water taxi

09:00

Depart Bandar by
water taxi

08:15

Arrive at Bangar Jetty

09:45

Arrive at Bangar Jetty

09:45

Arrive at Bangar
Jetty

08:30

Air conditioned ride
to Rainforest lodge

10:15

Air conditioned ride
to Rainforest lodge

10:00

Air conditioned ride
to Iban Longhouse

09:00

Morning tea

10:30

Longboat to Kayaking
point

10:30

09:30

Longboat to Ulu Ulu
National Park

Cultural activities
with the locals

Arrive at Freme Lodge
for Malay Lunch

11:30

Depart for Freme
Lodge

Adventure Park
Activities

12:00

Malay Lunch and
Cooking demo

13:30

Temuai Boat Ride

15:00

Depart from Bangar
Speedboat water taxi

16:00

Arrive at Bandar

10:15

Walk on elevated
Canopy pathway

13:20

Malay Lunch

14:45

Optional Extra /
relaxation

15:15

17:00

Depart for Bangar
Speedboat water taxi

09:30
10:00
12:00
13:00

17:00

12:00

13:00

14:30

Afternoon Tea

15:00

Depart from Bangar
Speedboat water taxi

16:30

Arrive at Bandar

Arrive at Bandar
Rest of Day is Free &
Easy

Day 3
08:00

Temburong Experience

Rest of Day is Free &
Easy

Hotel Pick Up, Depart from Yayasan jetty
Explore the mangroves
Arrive at Water Village
Depart Water village and freshen up at Hotel
Lunch at local restaurant
Guided tour of –
Royal Regalia Museum & Malay Tech Museum
Jame Asr Mosque
Transfer to Airport

Rest of Day is Free &
Easy

